Leadership in the New American University

Supervisor Development Program

You must watch the SDP overview video to apply for Series 26 (September 2017 - February 2018)

Please fill out the SDP 26 application form after you have watched the SDP overview video. Thank you.

The Supervisor Development Program (SDP) is a multi-day learning experience for new and current supervisors of staff and students at ASU. It provides participants with an opportunity to learn and practice the skills needed to develop an effective team, manage optimal performance and maintain a positive work culture committed to excellence, access and impact.

Participation in the program currently costs $500.

The third series of SDP for 2017 is Series 26 and it will begin September 27, 2017 - applications for this series will be accepted June 26 through August 11, 2017.

If you have questions about the SDP program, please email LINAU@asu.edu or call 480-965-4751.

Mastering Leadership

THE MASTERING LEADERSHIP PROGRAM is full at this time, but the nomination process for 2018 will begin in December of 2017.

To be added to the interest list and receive notification when the application process opens, please email LINAU@asu.edu.

Mastering Leadership, a professional development program originally created for mid-level leaders in Business and Finance units, is now open to leaders from across the university. The program helps participants improve strategic thinking, communication, talent management, leading change, executive presence and more.

Mid-level leaders typically are directors and assistant/associate directors or their equivalents, who manage front-line supervisors and report to someone who is or who reports to a vice president or dean. Ideal candidates have potential for advancement and are invested in self-development.

Mastering Leadership is a ten-month program that will:

- Challenge and support participants through independent and classroom work, social learning, coaching and small team projects
- Cultivate an informed, engaged and effective mid-level leadership group
- Build a stronger “bench” of mid-level ASU leaders
- Provide opportunities for participants to gain insight into their own leadership styles and development